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BRILLIANCE AUDIO, 2014. CD-Audio. Condition: New. Unabridged. Language: English . Brand New. An
ambitious entertainment reporter, millionaire basketball player, desperate wife, scandalous
groupie, and murderous stalker. Games Divas Play takes you inside the high-stakes world of
professional sports, where everyone plays to win. When Nia Bullock lands a job as editor-in-chief of
the hot new magazine and web site DivaDish, she finds that her platinum dreams can quickly turn
into a nightmare. Battling backstabbing colleagues and reeling from murderous threats, she must
turn to an ex-boyfriend for help. Vanessa King, the first lady of the NBA, is looking for a fresh start
with her husband, Marcus, the new star point guard for the New York Gladiators who s as popular
with the ladies as he is with hoops fans. Since marrying her college sweetheart, Vanessa has learned
to deal with life with a professional athlete--the groupies, the paparazzi, and the unchecked ego of a
man the sports world puts on a pedestal. When Laila James, self-proclaimed Golden Goddess, sets
her sights on Marcus and shops a reality show based on their affair--and then a dangerous stalker
threatens his family--Vanessa turns to her best friend Nia to save her marriage and...
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ReviewsReviews

This publication is wonderful. I actually have go through and i am sure that i am going to going to study once more once more down the road. I am easily
could get a enjoyment of studying a written book.
-- Moz elle Ha lvor son-- Moz elle Ha lvor son

The most e ective publication i ever read through. I could possibly comprehended almost everything using this composed e pdf. I am very easily could get
a enjoyment of reading through a composed pdf.
-- O pa l B a uch V-- O pa l B a uch V
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